
PENTHOUSE W



PERFECTIONISM LIES IN NATURE

The nature is a perfectionist. Think of a snail shell - the perfect spiral. A spiral staircase inspired 
by this shape opens onto the living rooms of Penthouse W, where white dominates at f irst glan-
ce. Dark brown furniture and design elements create exciting contrasts, which are loosened by 
the targeted use of green plants.

White offers a neutral stage on which STEININGER’S custom-made masterpieces really come 
into their own. The interior design concept and the entire handling of the interior design were 
taken over and implemented by STEININGER. Right-angled, angular forms lose their austerity 
with round lamps and curved chairs. Light and dark, ball and cuboid complement each other 
perfectly. And let us see: Perfectionism is obviously also in the nature of the owner.

In STEININGER‘s kitchen, which is individually tai lored to the customer‘s wishes, the cooking 
is land with a work surface made of stone focuses on enjoyment and convivial ity. The tal l  cup-
board system without handles is made to measure, becomes part of the wall when closed and 
leaves a feeling of minimalist t idiness.
The open room concept allows to breathe deeply - the individual l iving areas merge seamlessly 
into one another: Kitchen, dining room and l iving area form one unit.



In the l iving area, the free-standing fireplace provides a cosy atmosphere. The anthracite-co-
loured concrete base invites to l inger and, with the Living Divani sofa and the Casalis carpet, it 
sets a purist accent to the floor, walls and ceil ing, which are discreetly kept in white.

Order and tidiness run l ike a red thread from the visual concept and the choice of colours to 
the furniture. This is particularly noticeable in the purist bedroom. The self-standing wardrobe by 
Rimadesio with indirect l ighting sets the scene for the clothes through a glazed front. The bed of 
Living Divani is characterized by its clear l ines.

The spa is the haven of peace in Penthouse W. In the steam bath from Klafs, the original Bisazza 
mosaic stones in various shades of brown create a relaxing atmosphere of well-being.
From the spiral staircase, open kitchen and l iving area to bedroom and spa - the art of skipping 
the unimportant and concentrating on the essence is reflected in the interior design of 
Penthouse W.
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STEININGER stands for purist, exquisite architecture, interiors and kitchens design. Mastermind 
Martin Steininger heads the headquarter in St. Martin (Upper Austr ia), with further locations in 
Linz, Vienna, Hamburg and London. At STEININGERS BESPOKE designs and architectural settings 
are in demand internationally: they inspire with str iking, clear l ines, t imelessness and sophistica-
ted details.
 
Martin Steininger is an esthete and a minimalist. Exceptional design is a decisive added value 
for him, as things has to work. He subordinates al l  designs to this creed. It defines space, shape 
and use accordingly. Urban concrete and rare metal al loys complete the range of materials. A 
new type of spatial, sensory and tacti le experience arises.
 
BESPOKE DESIGN - THE STEININGER COLLECTION
STEININGER designs are a statement of sustainable luxury, style and comfort. This claim continu-
es in the unique kitchen and furniture. Every design from the STEININGER Collection is made to 
measure. State-of-the-art CAD programs and cutting edge manufacturing technologies in the 
Austr ia production,  ensure the highest quality. The artisan take care the fine details at the end.
STEININGER is a manufacturer and feels committed to the trade.


